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The · Haunted House PY Amy Dunathan _ ... - J.t-; :,1· _ _. __ .. , . 

One day, John and Sara went for a walk. They saw· a house. 
When. they got . close, they found out that i t was a haunted house. ·· 
They walked in and they saw the war.st house t hey-·had ever seen~ ~ 
John sat in a chair and the chair f'.;ell ;apart. · Sara opened the ... :• · 
closet and went inside and a coconut t~ll on their head . They went 
up the stairs and a vampire came down to meet them . They ran to 
th e do-or but when they opened it, a monster came in. The monster 
took them all around the house . Sara and Jo hn had never been·so 
frightened in all their lives . 

Then they ran to the door and ran out of the door ,_ They clos ed 
it ti ght an9- Sara and J 0 hn_.-~.,ev:~.! went for a walk again . THE :Glill. 

- - - - ~ - - - -
How They Slee!? by Amy Dunathan 

I • 

Some things go to sleep in such a funny ·. way. ' little ' birds stand 
on one leg and tuck their heads away; chic kens do the same·, standing 
on their :pe-rch; little mice .lie , soft and s t i ll as if they were in 
ch~rc h . Kittens curl up close, in such a funny ball . Horses hang 
their sleepy heads and stand still in a stall; but little BABIES 
DEAR are snugly tucked in _ bed warm with blankets ··and pillows for 
their heads . · ·· :, ·'· 

._ '•'- ~ F~~ :ri~ 2. • ··:: -·: - - - - - - ••• 

The Golden Arm by Stephanie ' Adler 

Once there was a man who had a golden arm. A rady as1cea , · 
"When you die, may ·1 have the golden arm?" He said , 1'No_t 11 . 

When he died, the lady dug up the golden arm_. When she brought 
it home, .it started ~earing apart her leg . When the poiice _cam~, 
t:hey saw the golden arm crawling through the forest. And the 
lady died . TI-IE ENb · -

.. 
- · -- -··-· 

The Ogre 1 s Cauldron by Meredith Ri chardson 

Once -q.pon a time, there was a donkey and a pony . This donkey 
was very good at making balloons . One day, Donkey was up in his 
balloon... Donkey was flying over the ogre 1 s castle , - and--DDnkey took 
twent y sticks of dynamite and dr opped them into the ogre 1 s castl e . 
Then· tte lit the fuse and pulled t he strin g to make the balloon go . 

Donkey landed the balloon after the castle ble w up. He walked 
over the castle- land took the ogre 1 s cauldron and tied it to his 
balloon and flew home with it. THE END 

The Bunny Rabbits by Esther ·\·lachs 

Once upon a time, there was a rabbit who lived in a hole - in th e 
ground. She was a very nice little rabbi t; she had babies that were 
very cute, too . One day .. sh~ _was_ hopping along the grass . with her 
babies behind her . ,They wer 'e go-ing to the market and the fox came 
out. Mrs . Rabbit was wearing a big bonnet so she did not see the fo x 
and the little ones were looking at her so they did not see him 
either. He got clos _e! and closer; then he pounced on Mrs . Rabbit! . 
They had a big fight and Mrs . Rabbit won. So she went hopping along 
to market with her babies behind her . 

by Jennifer Ringe 

I got a puppy on May 17, 1973 . §he is part poodle and part 
Labrador Retriever . I got her at the Episcopal Academy pet show. 
The woman that gave her to us s·aid that she would -deliver her but 

• ' I 

she didn ' t . So we had to ,pic1r her up . · The puppy used to live in 
Paoli . Her name is Poolador. · she chews·everi!~ing and loves soap . 
At first, our golden ,retriever that we alreadyflht her playfully. 
I ' ve had her for two day s . I like her . 



GRADE I (Cont.) 
The Witch Who Wanted §: Yellow Cat . by ~ IJ.ene Lisak ._ .1 , :; • . ,,. 

0.1'.1.ce upon a time there lived a witch who was a nice wit.ch .. 
She k ;.c1 some cats and. she wanted some yellow cats. All the witches 
lau g_hc d at her because she did not have ye

0

llow ·cats. · __ o·~~ day . 
she foun d· a yellow cat; she kept the . cat .in her big house ·. That cat 
was a girl cat and she had babies. · She . had four cute babies. The 
oldest cat had four more babies and her babies had five more babies 
until all t he ca·ts had their own babies. . No more witches . laughed 
at ·her. · · · 

' The Kitty and the ·Goldfish 
by Vincent Feldman 

by Holly Inglis 

I like the sun, 
And down comes the rain 
On my little cat, Kiki. 

···A · kitty and a sailboat, 

I love my Mommy and Daddy. 

by Jonny Rubel 

One day all the an~ls came . to 
the owl bec~use the animals were 
not smart like the owl. The 
ani mals asked him all kinns of · 
stuff like how to make their beds .• 

by Dan Porter 

· Once there was seven bad guys •. 
They lived in a spooky house . w~tp 
ten bats and four spy glasses. 
Their names were (1) Fatso 
(2) Dumb-Dumb (3) Funny (4) Stupid 
( 5) Hard-Head ( 6) Flat-Nose · ··· · · 
(7) Spooky 

The Mother Goo~ Story 
by Brian Solomon 

I'm Mother Goose. I love you all. 
I love you all. I love ~ou all. 

Once, .Mother Goose was walking 
down the s treet. Then she saw her 
mother, and her mother threw a 
pebble in her ear. Then Mother 
Goose got so mad that she smacked 
her mother like era~~· 

- - - -~- - - . . 
by .Danny .Jones 

Once upon a time there was a man. 
He 1·ms walkin g in a forest. Out 
of nowhere j umped out : a sea lion. 
The man said, "How can a sealion 
be out of water?" Then the sea
lion said, "I'm guarding platinum." 

' l.· · ., .. . ') 

by Boo Nicholson 

I like the sun and I like puppy 
dogs and cats. The cats ran away 
and the dog ran after the cat~ ,, · 

A .,goldfish in the sea, . . . 
A. chameleon up in ·a tre-e-; ·
The kitt y is looking . out 

of the . sail boat~ 
The kitty . caught th .e goldfish. 

· · . · The ·End. ' 

Everything 1 Like 
. by 1!o~ly In clis 

I like the sun. 

.. - - .-

I like the clouds. -·· · · ··-·: - ···· 
I hate the rain. 
I like all sorts of people. 
I like the trees. 
I like my friends. 

And that is all. · 

---~---
1 ~ ~ Cat, Kiki 
by ___ H~lly Inglis 

I ).ove my cat .- .. · . · 
How she plays -w·i-th -her -strin g- ball, 
How ~he drinks her milk .• . 

- -... - - - -
· by iiillIIiy Short 

Once there was a littie old man 

Who had three chiid.ren. 

by __ J~_nnifer Ringe 

Once there was an old shack 

That h~d vines ~rowing all over it • 

- - - - - - - - - - - -
5th Grade Teaches lst ·Grade 
by Dinos Gonatas Gr. V 

· Rel.ping th e first gr adP.. is · not all 
fun~ It requi+es a lo\ of work. 
·Helping the first grade just sho ws 
how frustrating te a ching can be. 
I think it requires a lot of 
patienc .e and time; not many people 
have that. . One- first-grader is . a 
drain on my patience so ·I -imagine 
how 22 first-graders can be for 
Hr s . Mor gan. Another thing nee _ded 
i's the knowledge of the ability of 
the student. Knowledge of helpin g 
without gettin g the answer is als o 
difficult. - I WQUld say that help-
'ing the ·· first grade is more af a 
burden than a way to use free tim e . 
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The Unluckiest t1ouse in the ·wor°fd by Judy Levine 
, ~ .~. ·-. r~ . : r ' . ' ' • t . ' :3 '°'i" .:.:) J\ . 

Once there wa'$: :a mouse who . al:wa,ys . w~nf8:d to .nave cheese for 
breakfast' lunch and:. dinner .; but he;r mother did .,,.not . always .let her 
eat jusi/ c~_ee 9-~. \'On;c/e,' wren , iier rrio'tµ~ .r did no_t · ;1;etA1,er eat any
thing bf± .c.hee;~-~' she went :to a · city _ ,restaurant .• -)~W4en she got there, 
the kitchen ··cuppoard · dgprs , we::re lockeq. , s~ . she sne{l-ked ~nder the door 
but there was -no .chee-13,f3.

1
.~;here .: So she - we~t to a tab.le : .wher e a man 

,had a big ·,plate of che}:i·s.~;!! , The mouse clim bed up ·tl1e .. table and ate 
all the cheese ;,_ but the :q~ ) 1ras $. . bowl of .. s.oup . and . s_ihe . :fi'el-1 into it 
and she cou],d h~ye . drcrwri~d tf the spbcm Jia.dn ' t come, ;3,µd picked her 
out. The ina:n 4.r1-scf1 } ;ad a _cheese, . t9ma~o and bacon s~nd :wi ch, -so the 
mouse toqk one ; look and j'umped rie;h:t . ihto the sandwich . . She ate all 
the cheese and ,,s,~¥

1
' the toma,t() and . s~id , to ,herself, 11 This is some red 

cheese,," . so she 'ate the tomato. "Yuck! 11 she yelled. 
... ·- .. 

She went looking for some more chees e and got stuck in the may
onnaise. At last, she got out and 1, 2, she jumped right out of that 
sandwich and went to another table. Here was a grilled cheese 
sandwich , and : the mo-µse had ·~ ... hq,rd time taking the cheese off the 
toast so she . h~d tb e~t the ,16ij~t ., ~~er~~ ; or th~ crust, whi ch she ; 
hated. The lady at ti;i,~ t&-'!?+e-rivf"3-.@:_pick ,ir:tg1µp .a piece of crust and it 
went right into th~ . ,.i;i¢use ~ ~._;mouth .; an.sl the m0uJie . sai d, "I've had 
eno1,1gh." · 1 She . climbeq . d9.wn. the table and went ; ~ut the wind ow and ran 
home ' and said to her~ei:f, i, If it Is this bad today' just think how bad 
it would be on Friday the 13th~''. _ _ .. 

r-.::. J.. : L , . ·,' ; 
• f 

1
,; I 

When.-some very siria,rt ,i;n~p. .. discovered the solar system, L think it 
was called the farntl;y .-,of star.~ and planets. The reas ;on .1 like planets 
is because they are sort of living things. We live in a pretty big 
family with nine planets , 31 moons, and many asteroids and comets. 
There are hundreds of meteor swaID.s as well, all going around the sun . 

- - - - - - - -
by Charles Poppe .r. ~nd ''.Lee R,ubin 

r, , .. ' 

Skylab is a worksh 'qR -:i,.n space ,, , It will stay up in . space •for . : .. 
many days. It tried to ,-go up _May 14, but it may have to c·onie down ' 
because it cannot catch the sunlight the right way. If it is suc .cess-
ful, then scientists may send it up for a lon ger time. 

by El on Fischer and James Berwind 

The earth has morning for twelve hours. At that time, the : sun 
is shining on the earth ... _ For t:we 1 ve hours, it is night and the : sun is 
not shining on that _ p_ari;; · qf the : earth. The moon gets reflectEid l!i.ght 
from the sun. Men pave -been . going to the moon for a long tim.e. They 
have gotten rocks from the moon. They stop:r:e d going to the moon be
cause Congress will not give them more money so they will make a space 
station. A shuttle will take three men to the station. 

A fly went by; I don't know why. 
He sat on my nose, and tickled my 

toes, 
But I don't know why. 
He just went bye, bye . 
He sat on my hair and then chased 

a bear, 
But I don· t knO,W:l why, 
He flew bye, bye 1i J · 

by Ma:.:rt.:r;i.a Gona:tas 

Rain and snow are chilly. 
Snow is white. 
Snow is like winter. 
Snow is fun to play in. 
Rain is like glass, 
Rain is showers . 
A rain storm goes pitter-pat. 
Down from the clouds, 
In storms, the rain falls 
Roughly down in cloudbursts. 
Snow and rain are nice. 

by Karen Yoh 



·,4:4 :.r., .-. 

CONTRIBUTIONS~ GRADE II (Cont.) 
. . . ' 

by Mimi Sibley _ ... ~ ..... 

O_nce upon a time, .. there was a witch named Hazel. She was mean. 
She lived in a castle which had ten rooms. She had lots of friends .. 
She had bats and a gho·st named Boo. Boo was clumsy; he knocked 
oyer -potions .. The bats ' flew around up in the attic. Hazel had lot .s 
·of trc: .ps and passageways and halls. She had a big, fat kettle to · 
make the potions. Hazel used these magic words: 11 Bubble, bubble, 
toil and trouble." In one of the castle's rooms, Hazel thinks there 
is a vampire named Count. He is friends with the bats. Count doesn't 
want to drink Hazel's blood because her blood is green! Hazel uses 
things in her potions like bat's hearts, mushroom mash, lizard' s 
blood, and snake's bones. Hazel .has so many potions that I wish I 
could name them all. I thin k there are about 1,230. Boo has a ghost 
friend named Spook who is not dumb and clumsy but Spoo~ is ve.ry mean. 

'by Billy Brunt 

Once upon a 
up in a balloon. 
f ·at so the pilot 
friend landed in 
farmer was upset 

by Beth Tenney 

time there was a lady and her friend who were going 
There was too much weight because the lady was too 

got out and the balloon went up. The lady and her 
a farmer's field. The ladies were glad, · buy the 
because the fat lady was walking on his corn field. 

; 

Mrs. Googala is a witch. Sometimes she is mean and sometime s 
she does happy spells. One da y , as I was walking, the witch cast a 
spe1 ·1 on me. She turned me into ·a:n elephant and then I grabbed her 
·wand · and I turned her into a pea.nu t i. Thari I ate her. 

-· 
by Jim Epstein 

Mostly baseball is in the news now. You can hear about what 
happened in the games. I enjoy hearing that the Phillies won. I 
also enjoy playing basebal-1. ·rt doesn't really matter if you . ·lose, 
it's -·nothing to ·complain about. \'{hat's important is to enjoy playing, 
and ·wi'nning is not ·that important. 

by Cliff Barone 

One day a boy went into Dra cula's castle. He wasn't afraid of 
anything so he we·nt in. Dracula was home. The boy walked up some 
steps and they became flat. He slid down i nto a big box. He got out 
and fell into a tr ap door. A ghost chased him out. Dracula killed 

' him and ate him for supper. He ate raw boy and 1,000 dead mosquitoe s 
and a nice glass of blood. 

- - - - -" -
by Kim Billings 

Once .a.rabbit had ·a dumb cat. She was so dumb that the r abbi t 
gave her rotten eggs but the cat did . not get sick. She was well · after 
allp Then the :rabbit did nothing but the cat got mad and she hissed 
and spit . . The cat was hap py. 

by Eri c Chung 

Once a . ship was dented by a rock. The ship was the Warworth. 
It was an army ship~ It was badly damaged. It will have to be t owed 
away. It is the unluckiest ship in the world but perhaps it will be 
fi xe d. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS FRm.lf GRADE III --------- --- -
How Tutles Got Their Shells by Flip Drinker 

Well, when old peopie were around, the turtle didn't have his 
shell. They had a big problem because they didn't have houses . But 
one day one of the turtles took a walk on the beach and a shell c~e 
in on the tide. He :put it on and it fitted. And from then to this 
day, the turtles live in their shells. 

Dow11 the River - Mark Gerstein 

Down the river I go, 
And all I do is row, row, row. 
The geese fly up and down, 
But they're always over towh . 
I stop for a snack, 
and the ducks go "Quack, quack .. " 
When the sun's reflection makes 

lights 
The crocodile comes by and bites. 
My boat's number is forty-seven, 
Over the river and under Heaven. 

When Its Cold by Pam Zimmerman 

When the weather ' s cold and there ' s 
no heat 
I like to go out and play in the 
street. 
1 have a snowball fight, 
I wish that I could play all night. 
I like the snow and I think it ' s 
neat. 
When it's cold , I like to eat things 
As hot as the sun's warm heat; 
And when it's very cold, I stay 
inside and 
Watch T.V. 

by Freddie Lief-

One day, there was a lion walking around the jungle when he saw 
an ape. The ape started to pound on his chest and the lion was so 
sc~red he ran away as f ast as he could. The next dry, and the neEt, 
and the next day, he was scared away by the ape. So one day he opened 
his mouth to eat his food when he started to cough and he started to 
roar. . 'ihen he went to the ape and roared as loud as he could and 
scared him away. Then every lion started to roar and scared every 
animal away. 

The Great E8 rthguake of Pennsylvania by Bob Adler 

One day everything was perfect - people walking back and forth 
until there was a small rumbling in the earth. Then it stopped but 
then it started up again and it got worse and worse until people were 
thrown off their feet. Buildings crumbled and trees fell and gas 
tanks exploded. Houses went up into flames, cars went flying, and 
City Hall went crashing dovm to the streets. Only twenty-nine :people 
got away; all the rest were dead or dying . The quake lasted four 
hours from 1:30 to 5:30. Then two days later, scientists and doctors 
and some policemen and F.B.I. men ca.me to study the ruins. It's too 
bad that on April 6, 1972, Nature's sleeping giant awoke! 

The Happy Lion and the Bear - A Book Report by Vanessa Walling 

This book, by Louise Fatio, is about a lion and a bear. At first 
the bear doesn't like the lion. After that, the bear doesn't like the 
lion. AND after that, the bear escaped fro~ the zoo and went to a 
cave . A boy tried to coax the bear out of the cave. Then the boy fell 
from the rock and hurt his leg and the happy lion and the bear helped 
the boy home. 

I thin k it's a good book because the bear and the happy lion are 
r,ood friends now. 

Helicopters (Maple seeds) by Andrea Rodgers 

Here they come, f e lling down 
The little helicopters fall to the 

ground. 
Here they come 
From town to town, 
Little helicopters - down, down, 

down. 

Like birds flying inihe sky, 
The little helicopters go so high. 
Here they come 
From town to town, 
Little helicopters - down, down 

down. 



CONTRIBUTIONS FROl\1 GR.ADE IV 

Lonely - by Anne Foulkes Lea f - by Gregory Popper 
.. 

It's like running through the wood 
on a rainy _,<i}lay •· _ 

It hangs and hangs. 
It never gets weary-eyed. 

You run from .your house so very 
far away. 

You skip and dance and twirl and 

It sleeps, 
And then it 

hop .. ..But nothing 
But that lonely , feeling will nev~r :rt falls; 

wakes up to a dazzling 
colo r; 

can keep living. 

stop. · · ····-·-13ut almost as fast as it fall s , 

It will pa tter on the trees 
\'Ji th a so.ft, ;gentle breeze; 
And you'll run all the way back 
Until you'll open _the door just 

a crack. 

You're inside the house 
And nothing is mov~ng, not even 

a mouse .. 
. You get in bed 
With the rain over your head. 

Triumphantly tney mar-ch! ' 
Spinning, leap ·ing,- proudly . 

s tepping high .. 
Laughing, singing, jumping, 
But why are they proud? 
All they have · done is hate! 
Just hate. · . · 
But look at them so proud. 
They don't know!. 

.'\.· . - - -
-+· 

Spr ing - b~ John Roberts 

Spring, spring, ·spring, is here. · 
Spring is a ball of fur a11 : 

. It grows back again. 

by Caleb Lief 

··•A scared boy was running. 
· He did not know w} .y. 
. Something just told him to. 
.,: Then he saw a black cloud behind , p.irri. 

He kept on running • 
·Then he saw a dear blue sky in 
',. front of himself. 
He knew the black cloud was evil. 
He knew the dear blue sky was not. 
·rt was · a friend of his. .. . . 
Then something just lifted hiti f"up 

'·: Into the dear blue , sky. · 
He was saved from evi ·l for the 

rest of his long life. 

All -About r1o~keys "b;y ~Robt. -L~mmon 
A book report by Richard Kleiner 

If you are intarested in monkeys an d 
you .. want to . know about all differ
ent kinds, look in this _ .book. It 
tells ·about -·~mere · you cart find aif
ferent monkeys: what color they ar ~ 
and things like that. From this . 
book you can learn where all mon- . 
keys come fr9m and how big they get ~ 
which , kind~ are good _pets and whic h wrapped up -for you. 

Spring is · green and brown 
All just for you -. ·· 

and blue.ar~ not .. So if you ·want a really 

Spring is like -sailing on a blue 
oce an . 

Spring is like ten · apples on top 
of your he ad . 

- ...:. - -

good book about monkeys, get All 
About ~10nkeys out of the schoo l 
library. 

Riding - by-Benjamin tewis 
A book report by Kathy Kurz 

This book is about the correct ·way 
Happiries -s - by :Bobby Weisbord --t'o ride. It tells how_ to jump, 

mount, walk, halt, slow ·trol, cant e.c, 
Hap piness is sitting i n the warm '!SUR!ld extended gallop. Equi tat icon i s . 
Happiness is a half day. the method of riding. Tea ching it _ 
Happiness is having no home work. is not so easy. It is hard to find 
Happiness is being the only one a really good riding teacher. Ridin g 

sailing on the lake. means different things to different 
Happ iriess · is walking in a meadow people . I liked this book mainly 

alone. because I love horses and I want to 
Happiness is be~ng i~ Vermont. . improve my riding. I think thi s is 
Happiness is being with good friend~·very ~nod book and I recommend i t 
Happi ness is going to school after for rider s . It is pretty easy . to . 

a long vacation . understand. I know that peo "f>le whcY ·· 
Happiness -is going on vacation. like to ride will enjoy this book. 

by Pe-ter- W1lf - - - - - - - - - -
I used to be a tot, but now I'm not. 
I used to think 4-2=1 but now I 

think it's 2. 
I use d to be a dope and I still am. 

I used to be not in existenc e 
and now I am. 

I used to be 1,000,000 and now 
I'm +9. 

I used to be a boy and I stil l ·· 
am. 



Coi n Col l ecting - by Tom Braverman Grac.e IV 

Centuries ago , many countries did not have c?ins. They used 
things like tooth money as money, and elephant bristles . In the 
South Pacific, th ere is an island called Yap . Scattered about Yap 
are many wheel - like ston es . Each has a hole in its center . Many 
years ago, the pe ople of Yap used these sto~es __ as money . They be - _ 
lieved that the larger the stone, the oore it v,as wort h . One ~a~e.,_ 
islander tried to carve onel8 ' across but it broke bef ore he finished 
it. Many t ·,pe s of strange money was made of preciou~ r:ietal. The 
Aztec people of Mexico used a small_doll made of solid_gold , to pay 
t heir debts. In Egypt , they use d ring money. These rin gs were 
made of copper , bronze and gol d . 

Through coin collecting , we can learn about history . I star~ed 
my coin collection by pulling coins out of m~ poc~et an~ then buying 
them from a coin dealer . You can collect coins with animals on them , 
American coins and foreign coi ns. Some pe ople collect all three kinds 
but those three kinds are not all the kinds of coins you can colle ct . 
I picked t hese three because they're the most popular . 

Animal Coins; Animal coins are really f oreign coins be cause ther'9 are 
only two different animals on America n coins . The Bu;ffalo nickel 
has a buffalo on it and every ·other Ameri can coin minted has, or had , 
the eagle, such as the Kennedy half doll ar , the Morgan dollar , and 
the Washington quarter which is the current quarter . 

You can collect coin sets of animals that belong in a fore st or 
on a mountain, or any,·rhere else you want . 

Ameri can Coins : American coins are probably t he mat popular because 
they are the Bost plentiful . Some American coins that you think are 
only worth their fa ce value can be worth $10 , fD15, $25 , $250 . Double 
dip coins are very valuable . Instea d of one da t e , there would be two . 
There are two ways to collect Americ an coins - by type and by series . 
To collect by type , you must try to get every quarter from the frrst 
one minted t o the current quarter . I t is the sa me with di mes, ni ckels, 
half doll a rs, silver doll ars and pennie s . To col l ect by ser i es , you 
must try to cet every date and every mint mark of each ty pe of coin ~ 

Some people collect freaks . A fre ak is a coin that i s de for med in s ome 
way, such as having an end chipped off or a double nose or no beard . 

The first coins made in America were minted in Bost on , Mas s . 1:hey were 
shillings and pence . One story goes t hat the Bost on mi nt master , John 
Hull, became ver y rich . When h i s dau ghte r was married , for a wedding 
pr esent he geve her her wei c;ht in coins . Lee;end sa -·s she was very fat 
and she received 10 , 000 Pine Tree shillings . 

Gold is one of the olde st and most beautiful metals . The first eold 
coins minted for the United States government were half ea gl es, valu ed 
at S5 each and issued in 1795. All American gold coins were taken out 
in 1933. Gold coins were taken out in 1933. Gold coins now are ver y 
expensive . They are very hard to collect in quan tity , but a few good 
samples add interest to any collection . 

Foreign Coins : Foreign coi ns are a very large field . Many people 
colle ct foreign coins . They can te ach you history, geography and many 
other things. Many great people have ha d their portraits on coins . The 
first man to have his image on a coin was Ale xander the Great . Before 
then, only portraits of gods and goddesses were used . After Alexander 
died , a man named Lysinachus , who uas then kin g of Thrace , ordered a 
tetradra chm with Alexander ' s profiB on it . The easiest way to colle ct 
foreign coins is to buy the m from a coin dealer or get th em fro m a 
friend or relation who has been abroad . Foreign coins can al s o be 
colle cted in sets . An interestin g collection can be built aro u...~d the . 
Bible , Henry the VIII , the American Revolution. You can collect fore1~; s 
with holes in their centers . Another unusual collection can be out of 
odd-shaped coins . Jap an issues two coin s with oblong shapes - the Bu 
and the Shu . The Mexican State of Oaxaca issues an oblong coin called 
the centaro . India issues a ~alloped edged coin called the Anna . 

Probably the best known of all Biblical coins are the 30 piece s of si l ver 
which the disciple , Judas , offered for betraying Christ . Many scholars 
now believ e that these were silver t e tradrachms made in t he city of Tyre . 
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CONTRI~UTIONS FROM GR.ADE V 

Language - by Babs Forster and Margie Wachs 

Babs and Margie wrote an excellent paper on Language. Being 
some five typewritten pages long, there is no way we can publish it, 
so we will tell you about some of the highlights. 

Perhaps you have thought about how language began, or how the 
alphabet was born, or even how names came to be. The authors of 
this art ic le found many interesting facts to explain these 
developments. 

They were particularly concerned with the beginnings of English 
and in old English, compared with modern Engl_ish. Their comparison 
chart made good browsing. 

Babs and Margie also dealt with how names of inventions are 
made and how people's names bec!iille words, and other subjects. 

Thank you for submitting it. 

The Editors 

Fifth Qrade Teaches the First Grade - by Babs Forster 

The Fifth Grade has been going down to help the First Grade. 
We help them to read and we tell them where the comma, period, 
capital, exclamation point, and other things go. We read interest
ing stories. The Fifth Grade made some little cards and put on them 
words and punctuation that each First Grader had trouble with . 
Then we help them wi th their reading books. Everybody hopes we can 
continue. IT IS GREAT FUN! 

Peacf - by Joanne Rubel 

If the war suddenly stopped and before I had not known what 
peace was like, I wo-..ild feel very happy. I would think of all my 
friends and relatives that had been killed in the war. I would 
think over how it was, waking up in the night to hear bombs explod
ing, hearing guns firing, learni ng one of my friends was dead. All 
of these things I would think of while I was working on cleaning up 
in our village. Proba bly I'd wake up in the night scared and then 
I would remember that peace had come and would go back to sleep, 
praying that peace would last. 

The Flower That Really Tried - by Linda Escoll (A Parody on Jonathan 
Livingston ~gull) ' 

Once there was a flower; her name was Flopsy Flanny, the Flower. 
Her name was that because she couldn't keep her petals up. The other 
flowers would say, "Look at her petals; they are flopping down." 
Flopsy was a small flower and had dull colors. 

One day, Flopsy was thinking, while the other flowers were teasing 
her, 11I am a flop; not even the bees take my pollen!" 

Later in the day, a lot of people came by in the meadow to Jook at 
the flowers. Flopsy thought, "I bet I won't get one look b~r any of 
those people." She was right except one little girl came over to her 
and said, "I know everybody loo~s at the other flowers but I don't 
like them. I think that when you grow up you will be the most beau
tiful flower. Just tell yourself every day, ' I 'm beautiful, I ' m big, 
my leaves are shiny.' If you think th .is and believe it, you will be 
beautiful; but if .you don't, you won 't get anywhere.n 

So every day Flopsy told herself, 11 I am beautiful. 11 And she did get 
beautiful. She had bright color .s, shiny leaves and she was radiant! 
And everybody looked at her now. 

But she didn't get beautiful just by thinking it. She tried! She 
reached up to the sun farther than she ever thought she could. She 
took long drinks of water. She tried her very, very hardest to 
keep her petals and blossoms up. Her new name was Gorgeous Gloria~ 
She got from Flopsy Flanny to Gorgeous Gloria by thinking and believ-

, 
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CONTRIBUTIONS FROM GRADE y (Cont.) 

A field Is Alive - by Lucy Schwab 

A f i eld is full of life, like mi.ce, crickets and moles. It is a plac e 
flooded with sunshine. Flowers bloom in patches of yellow, pink, and 
blue. The sun shines down in goldei1 streaks. A little brook weave s 
ina nd out among some rocks and sprays a bit when it is a foot-high 
waterfall. At night, a hoot-owl hover s above the field and asks 

"Whoo' s Whoo?" A large oak st 2 nds_ ~tately in the middle of the f:eld. 
A family of birds lives with a family cf squirrels who invite each 
other over for dinner to chatter, twitter and scream when things get 
carried away. Field mice have a great time in their hole playing and 
doing tricks like standing on their heads and turning somersault s; 
but rfama Mouse sends them to bed at e~actly quarter-to-seven when 
dusk falls. · · 

On summer ni ghts, the air is full of the singing of crickets chirping. 
When the field wakes, everything starts making a noise, either squeak
ing, chirping , chatterj_ng, or rustling . The baby birds start scream
ing for their breakfast. The mice .want to go out and play. The 
cr ickets want to go back to sleep because they were up late last nigh t 
singing and chirping. Little water skaters are oiling their feet to 
go skating on the little, trickling brook. By noon, all animals are 
ready for their afternoon nap ·. - -· -

- - - - - - - - - · -.. . ·- --·- ·---- . .. -- . 

The S+ory of the Secret Service, by Ferdinand Kuhn (a Book Report 
by Peter Schwartzman) .. · ' 

In this book are exciting storie -s about how the se ·cret Service finds 
people who commit crimes. It has stories of counterfeiting; threat s 
to t he President, and other ·criminal acts. This is a fact-filled · 
book which shows t hat crime doesn't pay. 

The White Stag, by Katie Seredey (a Book Re.port by Viet -or Evans) 
This book is about a tribe ·that · follows the sun to find the perfect 
place to live. They believed that if they saw a white stag and _a :r_-ed 
eagle, it was a sign to follow them. They tried to take over the 
Roman Empire. 

- - .~ . - ~ - - - - -
,!!y Hero (When 1 Didn't Need One) - by Riki Mandell 
My hero is a life guard. He saved me from going under water. This 
is how the story goes: My brother and my cousins and I were playing 
Marco Polo and I was 11 it''. So I closed my eyes and went under water 
so that I could cheat and know where they were. A minute later some
thing brought me onto the chair by the side of the pool. I looked up 
and saw a life guard - just when I didn't need one. 

M~ Greece Vacation - by Mark Spiegler 
.Whe·n we. were in Greece, we lived by a t ~ J_ __ mount_atp. an~. I __ h~d.. al1!'J'ays 
wanted to climb it, but not alone. So I didn't. Soon I made · a 
friend whose name was Ben. He also had been wanting ·to climb the 
mountain but he also was waiting to have someone do it with him. We 
climb ed up; it was great and worth it. You could see for miles aroun d , 
I lost one of my ha ts because the wind was so strong. I wish I were 
there now. 

John~ - by Alex Lieb 
About two years ·ago, John Ling was in a coma because he was running 
a cross the street carelessly and washit by a car. He was ten at the 
time; he was try in g to stop a baby from being hit. He did. Instead 
he got hit by the car. When he woke ·up, he was smaller than the 
other kid s because when you are in a coma, you don't get as much 
nour i shment and you don't grow as much. A year ago, he made the 
basketb a ll te am because he got a lot of nourishment. 

Go Ask Alice, by Anonymous - a Book Report by Julie 
This is about a girl named Alice who gets hooked on 
how it happened: Alice was asked to go to a party. 
around with her friends . Somebody .brought 14 cokes 
had LSD in them - and guess who got one - Alice! 

Osborn 
drugs. Here is 

She went and sat 
in and 10 of the m 

Read about drugs in this book . I think anyone should read Go Ask 
Alic e and learn not to take drugs. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS FROM GRADE y (Cont.) 

Games For 1VI0 ck Turtle's School (in style of Lewis Carroll) 
by Rani Krbni~k. Nqte : This could be enjoyed even more if you read 
first the part -of Aiice in Wonderland that tells about Mock Turtle's 
Schooling , with its puns. Remember, for example, "Ambition, Dis 
traction, Uglification, and Derision" ? ) 

''Ah, yes, t he game-s," sai .d the I-Tock Turtle. '1Well, there was 
Cric ket: . ~ 1' . . 

"I know how to play Cricket, \i said Alice. 
"Yes, but with !I)..;j..m, the .·~ricket ran away," said the Gryphon .. 
11 That's not ver.Y ·: cr,icket, 11 said Alice. 
11.Ahem. Well ., yes. The one I really hated was Lickball ·. That old 
rubber ball tasted awful!! I Ho, ho! I can remember when we played 
a trick on that old sucker. We replaced the lickball with a giant 
sized gum drop . . A really tou eh one was running. You had to go up 
and incircles, jµst to the top, but no further. (For the sake of the 
fishes.) . . 
"Never mind a.ii . that: Just get to the fishing," said the Gryphon. 
11 Everybody kri.6ws-· 1;10~1 to fish! ·1, exclaimed Alice. 
"Well, our m1:iste:t 'tbrt us' where every fin should be. Soon people 
thought we were fishes for awhile," said the rTock Turtle. 
"You mean you ; i ~af-'Ae~. how to ~ct like a fish?" questioned Al ic e . 
"Why, you just s r id that every-body did," said ,the Gryphon . 
"But, but, bu.t t 1' : stuttered Alice. 
"Oh, yes . I almost forgot -- Mockey! I had to take it." 
"Why?" asked 4.lide ~ . -
11Do you mean to te-ll l:n.t:; yotl den' t know why Mock Turtle had to take 
Mockey? 0 asked Gryphoh. 
For some r easo:n that Alice didn't know, she suddenly felt very stupid. 

}later=-- by Pammy Walling 
Water . 
It is alive. 
It flows with ease~ 
It ' s big .. 
It makes me happy to see it. 
~1£W~ng. _____ ~ ~ -

- the Kindergarten 

We got into three cars and drove to the farm. i·.Je saw two co1r·s 
wi.th i:reir heads in bars so they wouldn't run away and so they could 
eat. There were water bowls that they pushed with their noses to get 
wate r . We petted the cows and one stood up and went to the bathroom .. 
One was lying down and the other was brushing away flies with her 
tail. The cow lying down had pretty, big eyes. We saw the straw 
the y eat and a box with lots of spider webs . 

There were chickens. They lay eggs and sit on them . 
wa.s full of brownish eggs and three were very, very warm. 
chickens all had their own little homes and cackled at us. 
feathers in the little boxes and touched the eggs~ 

The bucket 
The 
We saw 

We couldn't go into the pasture because it was raining .. 

We didn't like the rain. 

'\•Te liked the f 2,rm. 
A Sonne t - - - - - - -
Of the many trea sure s on my wall, 
I value most a certain print in fr ame . 
It dates to time of early parliament 
For whose want the block was etched 

The thought of being hung , th en 
put in pieces 

and printed. 
Upon the countenance of the pictur e 
Are placed a depiction of a di s section 
And a poem describing the victim. 
I t s ays he is a vill a in who met hi s 

f a t e , 
But I believe that such an end is not 
Ever de s erved by any man even 
If he has hurt society by evil. 
And s o I thi nk th a t even a s a uarning 

I s too horrible a thing to con
ceiv e . 

by Steve Kron, Grade VI 

,, 
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C 0:.1lTRIBUTI ONS FROM GRADE VI 

Caug ht in the Act - by Al ice Stron g 

One day i:n r.Iay I was in my r oom watching T.V. I was watching 
a horror movie and a gir l was run ·1in g away from the hired killer. 
The hired kill8r Has a bj g~ tall man about 6 ' 4 11

• Suddenly, I heard 
a 11 Goffeyn ! At t hat moment I jumped to my feet, shaking. I looked 
in to the Li::.To;; ar~:1 sa ~v th G reflection of a dead girl . My hea rt 
jump ed into my thr oa t f or a moment and I turned to find it was just 
the rcflectj _on of the dead g irl in the movie . Next, I heard a scratch
in g at the doc~ . It stopped for awhile . I got back to the movie and 
all of a sue.den the s cr atch ing sta rted agai n . I opened the door to 
find Gaffey, his fat body wiggling ba ck and forth. A guiltybok 
shone on his face. lI:..s tai l went in between his legs a nd I thought , 
11Hhat has he done thjs t :i.me? 11 Then I sa w my mothe r's red face coming 
up the stairs . She came into my r oo m and Gaf fe y hid behind me. She 
s aid, 111·Ther e is Goff c y? He ate all the cat food , jtunped up on the 
t able, knoclrnd ov?-r t"' .e ni .lk, an d scratched ur the ta bl e. 11 She 
s potted Gof::i.:'ey and dragged him dm-m the stairs and sh oved him out the 
door. I looke:1 at the T.V . and the movie was over . 

Poe .::n - A F:-cir:?nd, by John Wagner I Once Knew a Kitten 

As I trave~ across th 8 plai n s 
:Bhrou gh t hunder , lig htni ng, snow 

an d rain, 
I come a crosa a loving friend 
Who I wil~ .. not forget unt il the 

end, 
I will rm : away from him - oh, 

by P2.m Kl~t:vi.er 

I once kneu a kitten who was very, 
ver y thin 

And h e got into l ots of mischi e f. 
He el m-red up my cap e 
And he swung on the drape, 
And he ch ewed my sneake rs all -1:;he 

neYEr': time. 
I will 1-mlk away with h im fo rever. When the k itten became a cat, 

fat, He be gan to get 
And h e got very 

that . 
sick because of 

Tr adew:i.nds - by Tra.cey Powe ll 
He went to the vet 

The tr ade ·rir .. ds oloF and. best ow a And c aused us a lot of pain 
feGlinc; in re And we all go t a migrain e, 

Lik e ,Tarl! .. -::L: :...n 8. quec.r way , And it I s all b ecause of t hat cat! 
Li f 11:· r .. rd o_·:·-c~- as s. bcrn. - - .... - - -
The trade1 ·1.L.a.ds r~re S-ffi .. ft and Tom was enthusiastic. He had a lo t 

!"'.lOor :i...:-·~1, of ideas of hi s own . Once, when he 
Jt'..st like a s ust of "•r:..~ .. c 1·1hich went to Silver _Lode to prove to hi s 

i.s ::i r;", ~ fricn cl.s that -:;1--scre uere no gh osts. 
- - -- - - - - -- Tom went two ti\mes ; the seco nd time 

More Adventures of the? Great Brainhe took along a rope and lassoed the 
by Jo hn D. F .i. tzgeraL .. ghost , who was lllr . Smith , the gh ost 
.A boo k repor-c ry Geo:,:',:::;e Hard in g . story teller whio had heard that the 

- . boys were cociig to Silve r Lode . 
The author OI this book, John D. Mr . Smith was tryinr t o scare the 
Fitze;=:--r8.::.u, t~..l.i.3 a3 c '.lt hi'"' ?h:.i..ld£rboys away becau se it is dan gero us 
hoo d in .Ad:2?--:.-:i .. °l.J .. e, Utah . duri:1g th~n Si lve r Lode , for boys like to 
18 90 ' G. J . J · .. :::i..:: he ,n,., knm ·m , exp lore in the old mines . 
had t1-10 1:r:i·o-!~_( .. , ·· 8,· 1.::\, .

1 
tbe 

oldes t and Tom ( ~ . D. ) ,,;ho was knownT his boo~ was a b out a family who 
as th e gre c.t brain , t:ii.a you"l'.lgest were Mormons who lived in Utah and 
bro ther. ':i:omis father was the had fun to geth er. I thought it was 
head of the f,}.-,,oi;:at~ , the Adenvillefunny and had a lot of good stories 
new spaper. ~om 1antE d to work for in i~. 
his nther , E:ts father said he was 
to o young but gave hj_m h is old 
Ramage press. Tom to ok ~t, with 
his gr~ q-'~ "::: ... 'l :....-L lT\11 ... 1.~i;· G. Tom 
wanted t-::, f..:h~'.7 _1j_:; -Fa.t::.er th ,; c h?. 
wa s not t00 y :,ung "to ,·rnrk for him • 
He woudl set up ~i8 0~n newspaper , 
the Brglc, ;3o ':i:'om dicL c:..11d 5 ot hll& 
bi ggest business j_~ Aden.ville and 
solved the Adcnv:_:'_18 V.i.nl[ robbery 
at the same tim~ 'J:he only t::..-oub~ ·:; 
was tri c.t Tu~ ar _ his T~fo_tors put 
in gossi~ 1~ i c~ ~obo ~y liked, in 
cl uding Tcm·s i~ther. To~ ' s 
f ather p,cJ.n~shc9-~ T_~:J.'T' b~ {~ki~g

1
a~1ay the pre . .,s c;.J:"l\.l 6 .v .. ..ot .. .,.e s ~ cit 

treat ment for a mo~~h. 
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